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—very favorable eireumatances of body change so toward me, why you are lum. , .andmind-she may Hve to the usual goc^and ftjen hJ^^^^.'^iades^Myra's
age of man, but always m danger, al have offended you very deeply, or else bedside' and kneeling there, Jbis Ber 
ways, as it were, treading on a single ™ dislike me very much. WU1 you serker delight painfully subdued to 
plank across a gulf. Any great shock, mil me about it ?’ the level of her fragile strength, he
any great grief, any long-continued fa- Her timid voice died away, and for whispered :
IJ»,,» or worrv ezDOsure to weather, some moments no sound was heard, Myra, I am free—I am a free man 3 
î1'8 hundred er ,ave the lQng wash of the waves Myra, I love you—I adore you ; I give
imprudence of clothing, a hundred er- against the ,ide of the vessel, the mur- you my whole heart and soul and life I 
rors, in short, may bring on the added mur of the wind through the strained Myra, will you be my wife ?’ 
derangement of the heart, or the trou- cordage of the rigging, and the mea- ‘She is dead?’ .
hie of the lungs that by a very short sured tread of the officer on duty. 1 Yes, poor soul ! I can forgive herble of the lungs that oy a very s o ^ ^ HathaWfty raiBed his now. D0 not speak of her again. When
road wjl lead to the grave. Under hea(J and tu‘rned toward Myra a face will we be married ?’ 
glass she will live ; exposed to ordi- g0 changed she scarcely would have ‘ It would be a little more joy to die 
nary treatment she will die. This Is known it for his own. Twice bis dry, your wife, but it is so sad for you.’ 
confidential, captain j I have not told white lips essayed to speak and could ‘ It shall be more than ia 1‘ttle joy to 

t * not ; bat at last he said : live as my wife, and I do not know what
“er* * God forgive me, and forgive me, sadness means any more.’ *

1 But she could have told it all to you y | wr0ng, or if I do 1 Oh, Tom, my doom is sealed.’
when you first came aboard, if she had wrong now. Iam only a poor, blunt, 4 Yes, Myra. And l will fetch a par- 
chosen,’ replied Captain Tom,gloomily, ignorant sailor, and know not how to son to say the words that seal it, be- 

i whL i nl! oho tnlri it to vou !' deal with matters such as these. The fore the day is over.Why, has she told it to you only art 1 know is plain, brutal truth, 1 Dear, you make it very hard for me
‘ No, but I have read it in her eye. and j have been afraid to toll it to you ; to die.’ .
From that day Captain Tom treated you ue go tender and so fragile, and— ‘ I will make it more than hard—im-

Myra with an attentive and careful ten- oh, Myra I love you so T possible ! For I love you so I will
domes, that she never had known in ^Againtoere was silence, and then she rngh^death aw.^ ^a, kept hla 
all her life, and, under its genial influ- , A'nd lf you love OW) Tom, why are word.
ence, her lily face and dropping figure we both so unhappy, when 1, too—’ Before night of that day they were
seemed to brighten and glow, and gain < No,- no, do not say it, Myra—do not married, and although the fragile life
. noth »nri viohv ri»v bv dav She be- say the words you will ue so sorry for hung m the balance for many weeks,strength and viflir day by day. She be w^en you knoj,_when I tell you,Myra ready to fall with any breath, at the

gan to smile, even to jest a little, in a am the husband of another woman!’ end of that time there was a change— 
timid sort of fashion, and followed the i you ! Oh, Tom, you hare killed at the end of a few months a great 
captain to and fro with her eyes as he me!’ atovejier =^8® Ca^toinjtothaw^
passed her cosy nest of eus ions upon hyaical wed as mental,the even more luxuriously than the poor
deck, with very much of the dependent ® woman sank back upon her pil- old nabob had done, Myra was ready to 
and eager affection in their look that lOWs, and lay as one dead. go for a long cruise in the balmy In-
he had noted in the eyes of the dead Captain Hathaway hastened to sum- dian seas, and the doc tor,who,of course

“•««r-î.—*!:1.- wxs's ridrtSfirJiKhsshed her, and to whom she had given all (Ma wer(J branded afresh upon his « Wonderful, wonderful ! It is the 
that was in her heart to give. brow. moat wonderful cure I ever effected in

All that there was to give to him, He did not see her again until the my life V 
that is ; but now-ah, now the young next day, when she sent for him, and
loving heart was awakening for the first as soon as they were alone, asked ab-
time in all its existence, and a power • How was it, and why did you not 
of love, a delight of life,such as she had tell me at first ? Was it honorable, do 
never dreamed possible, was beginning you think ? 
to blossom beneath the pure stillness ^^**£*2 
of her outer bearing. my future life, every day, every hour

As the tender secret of her love be- will reproach me enough ; do you not 
came more and more evident, Captain add one word. How could 1 tell when 
Hathaway's moods and manners grew *»-£•££ 
more and more strange. Sometimes he to my otn . how could I tell it was 
hung about his charming passenger as needful that 1 should bring that hate 
if in her presence was the only life ful secret to the light to guard us from
north toSIMSh, ho, ;5j“Sf5U2'!ELS*.« - 
with the tenderest care, the most lov- m toototo. 
ing attention, looking and listening to 
all she did or said, as to the motions 
and speech of some bright angel for a 
moment upon the earth, and always 
ready to escape ; and then, when Myra, 
all glowing with the sweet content of 
feeling herself beloved, ventured to 
show a little more plainly than before 
her ample return of this devotion, her 
lover would start aside like a frighten
ed steed, leave her abruptly, and for 
hours, even for days, seem lost in a^ulf 
of despair—only approaching her in the 
discharge of his duty as master of the 
vessel, treating her with careful cere
mony, and, while almost breaking her 
loving heart, obviously wretched him 
self.

ALEXANDER FORBES,WttMg gtoaitot,
PUBLISHED

r,j Wednesday at Bridgetown.

.NOTON and PIPER, Proprietors.

PLAINT OF THE DUNNING PUB
LISHER.Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

has rented Bookwith’s Shop, near Railway 
Station, and ie prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Time Table,

AFTER HIAWATHA.

Tinware, Groceries, etc. Would you ask me why this dunning ? 
Why these sad complaints and rumors, 
Rumours loud about delinquents,
Who have read the paper weekly,
Read what they have never paid for,
Read with pleasure and with profit, 
Read of church aflairs and prospects, 
Read of news both home and foreign, 
Read the essays and the poems,
Full of wisdom and instruction ;
Read the table of the markets,
Carefully corrected weekly—
Should you ask us why this dunning ? 
We should answer, we shall tell you.

From the printer, from the mailer,
From the old kind paper maker,
From the landlord, from the “devil.” 
From the man who taxes letters 
With a stamp of Uncle Samuel—
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him ;
From them all there comes a message— 
Message kind but firmly spoken,
Please to pay the bill you owe us.

Sad it Is to hear such message—
When our funds are all exhausted ; 
When onr last greenback has left us, 
When the nickles all have vanished, 
Gone to pay the p iper maker,
Gone to pay the toiling printer, .
Gone to pay the landlord tribute,
Gone to pay the clerk and devil,
Gone to pay the faithful mailer,
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel,
Gone to pay for beef and Bridget,
Gone to pay our faithful parson.

Sad It is to turn our ledger,
Turn the leaves of this old ledger, 
Turn and see what sums are due us,
Due for volumes long since ended,
Due for years of pleasant reading,
Due for years of anxious labor,
Due despite our patient waiting,
Due despite our constant dunning,
Due in sums of one to twenty.
Would you lift a burden from us 7 
Would you drive a spectre from us ? 
Would you taste a pleasant slumber ? 
Would you have a quiet conscience ? 
Would you read a paper paid for T 
Send ns money—send us money ;
Send us money—send us money ;
Send the money that you owe us.

or Subscription „—$l JSO per an- 
K iu advance ; if not paid within six 
Utils, $3.00.

Advertising Rates.

courait oresProduce, Wool-picking, Cot
ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown. Msv 14th. 1ST». 6m tl?

Tuesday, 3rd June, 1878.

P

Îs-sdE'iE'&S
MX) ; six months, $3.50.
Osa Sac are, (two inches).—First inter 

each continuation, 25 cents ;
six months, 6.00 ;

GOING WEST.

Established 1814.
»n $1.00 ; 
roc months, $3.50 -, 
reive months $10.00.

L. H. DEVIS Mill & SONS, 0 Windsor—leave.
».

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wb. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

7 Hants port................
15 Grand Pro...............
18 Wolfville ................
20 Port Williams.........

Kentville—arrive 
Do—leave.....35.00.

A Column .-First insertion $8 00 ; e«h

asrrAWîsSSS*lonihs $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

25

34 Waterville 
37 Berwick .
42 Aylesford .

49 Kingston..
53 *Wilroot..................
56 Middleton................
62 Lawrenoetown.......
66 •Paradise........
70 Bridgetown............. .

•Roundhill..........
Annapolis—arrive......

live Stock
DRYGOODSYwly asçSSËSonce 

i per square in all the Departments.ion.
78

V BRIDGETOWN

, Marble Works.
S4ALSO:

A Terr Lmrge Stock of St. John by Steamer

11 $1. 
*ii*U ■ PI 1-1till

G roceries,
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
pS3~ Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases._______ ________________________

GOING EAST

INCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FALCONER & TOM AT A. M.A.M.
0 St. John—leave,Middleton Station.

JUST Received, per Intercolonial, from To
il rento

100 SSLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,

are now manufacturing 0 Annapolis—leave.......
6 «Round Hill.................

14 Bridgetown —...........
19 «Paradise.....................
<2 Lawrenoetown.............
28 Middleton.......-...........

PqV' a party of masked men, variously 
estimated at from 400 to 500, rode into 
Monroe, Lafitte, and forcibly took from the 
parish jail four colored men charged with 
murder, took them to the Court House 
Square, and hung them to a limb of an oak 
tree.

loBuments <t
Gravestones 31 «Wilmot.......................

35 Kingston .....................
42 Aylesford .....................
47 Berwick .......................
51) Waterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive.......

Do—leave.........
Port Williams.............

64 Wolfville.......................
66 Grand Pre..................

Very Low For t’oeli.
General assortment of Groceries «to. Always 

in stock
gy Minnie Warren, of the Tom Thumb 

troube, of MiddlcUarough, Mass., wife of 
little Major Newell, died at two o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon at her father’s residence. 
She gave birth to a child weighing six 
pounds, and the mother and child sur
vived but a few hours. The weight of 
Mrs. Newell was but forty-five pounds. 
She was twenty-eight years and two mouths

a*
|Of Italian and American Marble.

Lumber and Shingles gttat giteratm 
Captain Tom Hathaway.

also: 6 15

Me art Freestone Moments. 6 35for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.

6 42
6 55

60
N. F. MARSHALL. 7 2177 Ilantsport ..........

84 Windsor—arrive 7 45 Old.BfflGK.BRICK. [Concluded.]

Before her father knew the secret— 
knew that his mistaken fondness and 
care had sacrificed her, in her earliest 
bloom, to a marriage with this wealthy 
old man, and that her father oonld not 
die in peace without witnessing the 
accomplishment of his scheme for her 
safety.

Scarcely knowing, scarcely caring, 
what passed around her, Myra suffered 
herself to be hurried on to fulfil the pro
gramme arranged for her, and twelve 
hours after she had stood a bride be
side her father’s death-bed, she had 
wept over his lifeless corpse.

Malcolm Vose had showed himself a 
tender and chivalrous man that day, 
and so had won a place in his girl- 
wife’s heart that no subsequent pee 
vishness’ or requirements, or exactions 
had lost him. r- 

She had loved him steadily through 
all the three years of their wedded life 
with the respectful love of a daughter, 
and had served him sealously and 
faithfully, in spite of the failure of 
bodily health in her too delicate organ- 

Jr’i. AITOS, ization, and a slow weariness of heart,
First Class Palace and Uxbridge that bad grown and grown upon her 

A *NTgl - with the growing years—that
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS, “>«wearinoaa onlv kno”n 10 h®ar,U

M.d. especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, ”hoto welling springs of love are ohok 
Public Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for ed at the source, and 80 turn back to 
î^e£^r.2tiLX1riT.r,ran" desolate the life they might have en- 

The arrangemeht of the Action, and riched and fructified, 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of rpu- doctor told my husband that I 
the ease is sueh that the tone, which is of j-
greet power, is thrown out of the back towards should die in India, said she, quietly, 

For Dlgby and Annapolis. the auditorium of the building in Which it may M ahe finished her story ; ‘and ill as he
Connecting with the Windsor and An- Plaood- was himself, he never hesitated to take

napolis Railway and Western Conn- Prices of Pianos, - from $200 to $500. the journey to America for my sake, 
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, do Organs, - from $100 to 360 do not think it would have saved me, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, we simply invite an inspection. Great ,
and with Stages for Yarmouth and Bargains will be given. A portion of pur- though.
Liverpool, N. S. chase taken in Trade if required. i What !’ exclaimed Captain Tom,

CHBOROB MOIR. chilled to the heart by a certain hope- 
Sooth Farmington, Wilmot. April, 1878. ^ apalhy her voice. . You

do not mean—you do not think—you 
are so ill now, do you f’

Myra smiled with a certain subtle 
and reticent expression, as of one who 
knows more than she chooses to tell,

N. B.—Express Trains ran daily and when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8 
a. m., for Annapolis, and returns every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eastpert, Portland and Boston.

European and North 
Trains leave St. John 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

< She was the daughter of a lodging- 
house keeper in London ; a bold,hand
some girl, and I a reckless young sailor 
ashore for a frolic. Her mother man
aged it all, and we were married in the 
midst of a noisy merry-making, from 
which I waked next morning in dismay 
to find how far it had gone. We quar
relled that very day, and I have never 
seen her since, although I regularly 
send her the half of my wages through 
an agent.

1 She leads an evil life, and I * would 
sooner die than live with her, or even 
see her ; but she is my wife, and I had 
no right to love you, no right to win 
your innocent heart, no right to hear 
those dear words that but now 1 stop
ped upon your lips. I am a villain,and 

1 yet, oh, good God ! I would have died 
• in torment sooner than harm one hair 

of your sweet head, or bring one sor
row to your life. Myra, what can we 
do, for I love you, oh, how I love you.’

< I am glad you love me, Tom, for if 
you had not, I should have felt humili
ated in dying for love of you j but now 
it is a 1 that remains,’ said Myra, so 
gently, that the fond words seemed too 
angelic to excite a lover’s response,and 
Captain Tom only bowed his head, and 
kissed the slender fingers so closely

The potato bug made its ap
pearance in Back ville, N. B. On Monday, 
Mr. Bears,Ahousagan Road,sent us a small 
colony of them, picked off the leaves of 
his potatoes. They are in every respect 
identical with the Colorado bug, possess
ing large saffron bodies and black heads. 
The season is too far advanced to do any 
damage this year, but their future invasion 
of this Province in numbers is an unplea
sant possibility that must be faced by onr 
farmers.—Chicago Pott.

eall before closing with for- 30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, "or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

^gaGive us a
eijrn agents and inspect our work. 
»«,«. FALCONER.

zstotice.
GILBERTS LANE

CMntyTl”nA^H., docMed* «« «quMtod 
to ronder the .am., d.lj «tested, within six
months from this date; and *" PJ’tf“naa,e
debted to said estate ere requested to make

burton D- nkily,
Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

DYE WORKS,
American Railway 

at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes 01 

goods get Toiled and faded before the ma
terial Is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as 

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dree* Good*, 
Shatrls, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* und 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*, 
Pant*, and Ve*tt, d-c, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shasxox, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Dr. Bell ielates that a blind girl 
residing in France, had for many year* 
perused an embossed Bible with her fin
gers, but becoming partially paralysed the 

of touch in lier fingers was lost. Hex 
agony of mind at the deprivation was great 
and in a moment of despair she took dp 
her Bible bent down her bead and kissed 
the open leaf, by way, as she supposed, of 
a last farewell. In the act of doing so, to 
her great surprise and sudden joy, sbe felt 
the letters distinctly with her lips, “ and 
from that day, ” she adds, “this poor child 

reading the book which 
is her one great comfort ”—Christian 
Pres*.

} Executors. 
6m t26

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 29th, ’78.

A Word to the WiseDental Notice. The voyage was a very long one, as 
the Adriadnymade several other ports 
before seeki^ her own; and more than 
threè months had passed since the 
death of Malcolm Vose, when the doc. 
tor, one evening, sought the captain as 
he walked moodily up and down his 
quarter-deck. Myra had been ill in 
bed all day, and they had parted, the 
previous evening, very coldly on his 
side, very sadly on hers.

«Captain Hathaway, Mrs. Vose would 
be glad to speak with you in her ca
bin,’ announced the doctor, somewhat 
curtly.

As ciurtly, the captain replied ; ‘ I’ll 
attend her immediately.’

The doctor turned away, then turned 
back, and,coming close to the captain’s 
side, said, menacingly :

‘You remember what I told you a few 
months ago, about Mrs. Vose’a health 
and life 1’

• Perfectly—every word.’
< I said then that grief, worry, or dis

appointment, or crying, and all that, 
would put her Ufe in Immediate dan- .

“S’ood! man, will you make me . u^S^L^Tth men*^ the 
out bar murderer Î’and Captain Tom ished, wit.n®aa^(>bJ,^|ih ïCfjâh ve™ 
clutched the doctor’s arm, and turned to the doctorupon him a face of such white agony »?»■ g?Lf t^* 
that the latter exelaimed, in turn : strict injunctions of secr®c/-

‘ In the name ’of heaven then, why f^ree .’in* Hatha wav’s
don’t you marry her, and save her "“^was’ tosee^iT V<£“i!£d

‘Marry her V whispered Captain from her bed and borne in the arms ofIheSfrigS “d then he £ toltodow^^ ro&d to

8tK£ £eŒ“'W‘,',ndd0,ra £ bedTwhence she ,Zt irovor ex°£S 
and point- to rire again don^ he went

ing to her mistress, who lay upon a slowly and sadly to the office of hi 
oouch, her robe of Indian muslin scarce ahlPR“ra Wu°,aX^“!!??to!n » Th„ Ad 
whitor than her face and, then left the ri^ and

Captain Hathaway seated himself be the voyage a good one. What ails you

srÆ-S‘Æ,ss'ru”w“
™_„nk. _ ~ü». .. f£St, ™d?.r£

^ HfcSygfttiSUT? T.11K 7*^ °’°’° ■1" ’•*’ ”clung more and more pe y i have offended you in some way, ariw I 1 . ,
companionship. „ could not guess how. Will -yon tell An&Optam Hathaway, standing be-

.. One dav he asked the doctor in con- me V side the merchants’ desk, absently tore• I Oneday he asxeaina • Offended me 7 Oh, no, indeed, you open the letters handed him by the
fidence if Mrs. Vose had consulted him | ne^roffendedme , cferk, read the first two carelessly,

“ about her own health, and what be. ^n(j t^e great, strong fellow hid his opened the third, stared at it
thought of it. The sharn-eyed physi- foce upon the side of the couch to hide input like a crasy man; then uttering a
cian shook his head. the tears that came rushing to hi» eyes. w|ld sort of cry — half laugh, hall

A. L. LAW.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Just received at

Moir’s Musical WarehouseNOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

j£\- buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPIN KEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

has thus beeninforms his friends^yOULD^ respectfully
from the first makers and largest Fact fries in 

England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth ofBRIDGETOWN, AN EXTRAORDINARY FISH.

A most interesting discovery 
made in the Sea of'fibers of a fish which 
incubates its young in the cavities of the 
mouth ; and, what is the more remarkablc- 
it is the male which performs this part 
of the family function. As soon as the 
female lias deposited its eggs in the hol
low of the sand, the male approaches and 
draws them into the cavities of the mouth 
by a process of aspiration. Here they 
distributed between the leaves of the gills; 
and in the midst of the respiratory organs 
the eggs rapidly develop, distending the 
mouth of the male fish in the most extra
ordinary manner. Finally the young fish 
make their appearance, pack in the gills 
like so many herring, all with their heads 
directed towards the opening. From this 
place of retreat and safety then run in and 
until they are large enough to take care of 
themselves. It is said that as many as 
two hundred individuals are sometimes 
crowded into the mouth and gills of the 
male fish.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,'tssss^tsszssrrs.
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

consisting of :—
First Clare Breed, Square aad Cottage

has beenpressed upon the dying heart.
That day Mrs. Vose summoned the 

doctor and first mate to her room, and 
required that they should read aloud 
the will made by Judge Vose beiore 
his embarkation, in which he bequeath
ed his property unre .ervedly to his 
wife, adding words of tenderness and 
gratitude, showing that he had 
more of her devotion than he had cared 
to show during life.

This done, the widow desired the doc
tor to sit down and write her own will, 
desiring him to copy the formula Of the 
first document, and to put, as clearly 
as possible, her desire that Captain 
Thomas Hathaway should become her 
sole heir, the bequest hampered with 
only one condition, and that not a hard 

for ell of her wealth the dying

n3« Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN to" HALIFAX !

consum

known
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

J. G. H. Fabkru.L. 8. Monas,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

ritojtw, ÆeTSt,.
(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLI AI» STREET.

,Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---- -------

I

PSOPRIBTOR.T F. RAYMOND 
.opt '73 y

“ Bill Heads in all sizes and 
.styles executed at ;this office 
at reasonable rates.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”wlll 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor,
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$4.00 

do do do 2nd «lass... 2.60
Annapolis.................
Dlgby......................... 1A0

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st olass.)........... 7.60

Return ticket, to Clergyman and delegates, W 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare
on application ^VHaTIIEWAY. ^00t°b T™d*’ 

11 Dock street.

AMMONIA IN THE HOUSEHOLD.NEW SPRING GOODS The pantry shelves are getting grimy, or 
finger-marks around the door-latch and 
knobs are looking dark and unsightly. 
For lack of time they are let after day, for 
it is hard work to scour all the time, and 
it wears off the paint too. Now suppose 
the wife has her bottle of spirits of ammonia 
to use ; she takes a basin of water and a 
clean cloth, just put on a few drops of the 
fluid and wipes ott" all the dirt ; it Is worth 

that a half day’s labour, and does not 
hurt the paint either. .She could put a 
few drops in her dish-water and see hot^ 
easily the dishes could be cleaned a few 

would clean all the

Ex “ Nova Scotian.”-frr^^Tbe average daily.cireulationcqf 
the .Montreal Evening Slur is 

in 154. being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 

circulation of the

and answered in her dreamy way :
‘ The doctor saya change of air and 

scene and life is going to do wonders 
for me. This splendid air does me good 
every hour I breathe it.’

She would not speak again, then or 
any day, of her own health, but a shad
ow, he knew not what, from that hour 

* came across Captain Tom's life, and 
uniting with a deep and abiding shadow 
only know to his own secret heart, 
combined to cloud very materially the 

nature whioh had made his

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES2.00

CONTAINING :
26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns :

represents 2,000 families more than can 
he reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is conriantiy 
increasing. From the way In which the 
JStar has outstripped all competitors it is
’Tthe’pAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Fancy Drees Goods,
Black Brilliantinee,
Fancy Prints, Spring Stylee, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles 
Scotch Y arms, Rumta Crash, 
Alhambra A Honeycomb Quilts

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

r Buttons, Coot Binding, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.

drops ou a sponge 
windows in the sitting-room, making them 
shiae like crystal. It would take the 
stains off the teaspoons, and a teaspoonful 
in the mop-pail would do more in washing 
up the kitchen floor than ten pounds or 
«Ibow grease applied to the mop-handle. 
A housewife has just as much right to 
make her work easy and expeditious as her 
husband has. If she does not do it the 
rfairtt is here now in great measure.

St. John, N. April 2nd ’77.
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instorrhm, J>wpofwy.a

Back, Dimness of Fkum.SB@F 
PrematuH Old Age, and After Ti rainy o(he¥ diseases that lead to Insanity or 

twHftim and. Pnmatwre Oram. W

wedlStre Go sendSee hy mail to every one. \
-W*. <MUkY * CO., Wiidser, Ontario, G
For Sale by all Druggists, W. W. Che8ley 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. ÎL Morse,
«©town, Agents.

TjIbkiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JD an<| Halifax and intermediate stations 
taken at greatly redueed rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. h. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
’o^KrÆÆwAY,

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

sunny

#g^ Look not mournfully into the 
past. It comes not back again. Go 
forth to meet the shadowy future with
out fear, and with a manly heart.

A large school of wales was ob
served off' Cape Ann on Sunday last-

ThoStRJones&Con
Which’ apl8 _______ ST. JOHN, N. B.

LAWYER'S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at the 

office of this paper.

a mo-
T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
t> a„d BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly prio 'ed at this,<tffice. Call and 
inspect samples of wqrk.
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